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On the Cover
The Morgan Street Bridge project took 12 took 12 took  years of design
and development at a cost of $30 million with the city
of Rockford and the state of Illinois working together to together to together
fill the shortfall of money to money to money  put the project in motion.
The project was competitively bid competitively bid competitively  and awarded to Civil
Constructors of Freeport, Ill. Civil Constructors is known
as a top bridge contractor and contractor and contractor  has been in the road
and paving business since 1946. Civil operates with an
average of 15 to 20 ironworkers on the payroll from Local
498 (Rockford, Ill.) during the construction season.



Few thingsew thingsew  captivate the respect of the of the of  pub-
lic more than a shining bridge shining bridge shining  spanning a spanning a spanning

gleaming bodygleaming bodygleaming  of body of body  water of water of  and the men and wom-
en who build them — ironworkers. Few things Few things Few
are more symbolic of our of our of  drive to connect
with one another and explore the world than a
bridge. And nothing is nothing is nothing  more important to our
economy thaneconomy thaneconomy  to move goods and provide ser-
vices across North America.

The faltering state faltering state faltering  of our of our of  nation’s infra-
structure affects us all. President Obama has
announced a plan to seek $304 seek $304 seek  billion in in-
vestments to upgrade or rebuild our roads,
transportation systems and bridges. Public in-
terest and support for this investment is high
and the business community also community also community  advocates for
increased funding for funding for funding  these critical improve-
ments. Apparently, the only segment only segment only  of our of our of
republic that appear uncertain about the critical
need for such funding are funding are funding  certain members of
the U.S. House of Representatives. of Representatives. of

The Federal Highway Trust Highway Trust Highway  Fund, the pri-
mary fundingmary fundingmary  source funding source funding  for such projects, is nearly
depleted. Yet, an increase in the federal gas tax
or a restructuring of restructuring of restructuring  corporate of corporate of  taxes appears to
be dead on arrival. The stonewalling of stonewalling of stonewalling  Presi- of Presi- of
dent Obama’s infrastructure investment plan by
some members of Congress of Congress of  only deepens only deepens only  the
backlog ofbacklog ofbacklog  work of work of  needing work needing work  to needing to needing  be done.

While frustrating to frustrating to frustrating  witness, the cost to cost to cost  the
public and business is staggering. In 1991, the
International Association of Bridge, of Bridge, of  Structural
Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Reinforcing Iron Reinforcing  Workers
delivered a study a study a  itemizing study itemizing study  the itemizing the itemizing  crisis of deficient of deficient of
bridges that Secretary that Secretary that  of Secretary of Secretary  Transportation of Transportation of  Samuel
Skinner citedSkinner citedSkinner  in his testimony to testimony to testimony  Congress. In
that study,that study,that  the Federal Highway Administration Highway Administration Highway
estimated repair costs repair costs repair  to be $750 billion. Today,
the American Society of Society of Society  Civil of Civil of  Engineers (ASCE)
puts the price tag at tag at tag  $1.7 at $1.7 at  trillion to obtain a B a B a
grade on transportation infrastructure. If we If we If
fail to act by act by act  2020 by 2020 by  according to according to according  the ASCE, poor
roads and bridges will cost families cost families cost  an additional
$1,060 a year a year a  in year in year  gas and car repairs, car repairs, car  and busi-
nesses $670 billion in fuel and lost productivity. lost productivity. lost
Additionally, 877,000 jobs will be will be will  lost nationwide, lost nationwide, lost
and theand theand  time Americans spend in spend in spend  traffic in traffic in  will traffic will traffic  triple. will triple. will

The monetary costs monetary costs monetary  pale in comparison
to the potential human toll of the of the of  next bridge

disaster. That President Obama chose Min-
nesota as the location where he presented his
case for increased investment was deeply sym- deeply sym- deeply
bolic. The President’s remarks, made in a mu-
nicipality wherenicipality wherenicipality  residents carry the carry the carry  memory
of theof theof  I-35W bridge collapse that killed 13 and
injured 145 people, were a stark reminder stark reminder stark  of
the lives at stake.

The political expediency of expediency of expediency  kicking of kicking of  the kicking the kicking  can
down the road has and will continue to be a
drain on the public, business and the economy.
Investing inInvesting inInvesting  our future, coupled with enforce-
able Buy American Buy American Buy  provisions, which are also
supported by an overwhelming number of

Americans, would fuel a resounding boost resounding boost resounding  to
jobs and economic activity. This long-term
commitment in our future would invigorate the
steel industry, result in new fabrication new fabrication new  invest-
ment and build the transportation system so
critical to our economy.

So why has why has why  legislation supported by nearly by nearly by
everyone failed to move forward? The an-
swer, unfortunately, is the same old, same old:
Political gamesmanship, ideological postur-
ing anding anding  power plays. It is time to turn up the
heat. Send your congressional representatives a
simple message, now. Rebuild this country! Re-
build with North American materials! Turn the
Iron Workers loose and let us do what we do
best — building Northbuilding Northbuilding  America.

Thank youThank youThank  for helping to helping to helping  build our great
union.

State of Our Nation’s 
Infrastructure

WALTER WISE
General President

It is time to turn up the heat. Send your
congressional representatives a simple
message, now. Rebuild this country! Rebuild
with North American materials! Turn
the Iron Workers loose and let us do what
we do best — building North America.
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Morgan Street Bridge was origi-
nally builtnally builtnally  in 1890 tying the east
and west side of Rockford of Rockford of  to-
gether. Over it’s life it has seen
two major upgrades, one in 1916
and the other in 1960. Finally

after 53 years of service, of service, of  the Morgan Street Bridge has
been completely demolished completely demolished completely  and replaced with a foot-
ing to arch replacement. The project took 12 took 12 took  years of de- of de- of
sign and development at a cost of $30 of $30 of  million. The city
of Rockfordof Rockfordof  and the state of Illinois of Illinois of  worked together to
fill the shortfall of money of money of  to money to money  put the project in motion.
The project was competitively bid competitively bid competitively  and awarded to Civil

Constructors of Freeport, of Freeport, of  Ill. In Northern Illinois, Civil
Constructors is known as a top bridge contractor. Civil
has been in the road and paving business since 1946 and
has expanded over the years to a premier multifaceted
construction firm. They operate They operate They  with an average of 15 of 15 of  to
20 ironworkers on the payroll from Local 498 (Rockford,
Ill.) during the construction season.

Morgan Street Bridge is intended to be an anchor to
Rockford’s revitalization of the of the of  downtown area connect-
ing the east side to the west side with access to the river,
Davis Park, and future projects such as the passenger rail
connecting Rockford to Chicago and an indoor sports
facility withfacility withfacility  10 basketball/volleyball courts, skate park,

MORGAN

PROJECT

STREET
BRIDGE

 Photos by Anne Regez 
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restaurant and cafe. The Morgan 
Street Bridge itself will be improved 
with four lanes of traffic, as well as 
pedestrian friendly with an eight-
foot sidewalk on the north side and 
a 12-foot multi-use pathway on the 
south. The 497-foot bridge will be 
replaced by a 370-foot clear span 
tied arch bridge structure with an 
overall length of 503 feet, fabricated 
in America by PDM Bridge LLC. It 
is made up of 3.7 million pounds of 
structural steel, 540,000 pounds of 
structural bolts, 26,000 shear studs, 
525,000 pounds of rebar, 2,500 feet 

of railing and 80 2.5 inch diameter 
suspension cables. 

Prior to the work starting, weeks 
of false work had to be done to car-
ry the load until all the pieces were 
put in place. There were two Mani-
towoc cranes, a 2,250 (300 ton) 
with 240 foot of boom and a 999 
(275 ton) with 230 foot of boom 
plus a 50-foot jib. The two biggest 
picks on the job were 235,000 each, 
and the site along the river required 
traveling 100 feet with the suspend-
ed load to set it in place. Local 498 
is a mixed local, which was clearly 
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The sweat of quality  
union ironworkers built the 

Morgan Street Bridge,  
who brought the project in 
under budget and on time 

with no lost time accidents.
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evident and needed on this job. The ironworkers 
who work for Civil Constructors and the ironwork-
ers dispatched from the hall started this project in 
the trenches tying rebar and continued to work their 
way up the iron, setting steel, hanging suspension 
cables and hanging handrail. The same crew, 17 iron-
workers at the project’s peak, was on the jobsite from 
beginning to end. 

The team of ironworkers was lead by General Fore-
man Doug “The Hub” Diddens, a 34-year member 
who has spent most of his career doing bridges for 
Civil Constructors. He is passing his knowledge on 
to his younger foremen of Civil Constructors, Adam 
Ruchti and Ben Lipnitzky to carry on Civil Constructor’s 
tradition of quality and excellence.

The sweat of quality union ironworkers built the 
Morgan Street Bridge, who brought the project in 
under budget and on time with no lost time accidents. 
This achievement is a testament to the training, espe-
cially safety training, provided by Local 498’s certified 
apprentice program in conjunction with Civil Con-
structor’s safety program. 

Business Manager/FS-T David Whitmore has 
been at the helm of Local 498 for eight years and 
has ensured the members meet the expectations of 
valued union ironworkers on the jobsite, providing 
Local 498 contractors with a top-notch workforce, 
day in and day out. At the completion of the Morgan 
Street Bridge, Local 498 is looking forward to the next 
phases of Rockford’s revitalization and other upcom-
ing area projects. 
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General President Emeritus Joseph 
Hunt Continues to Serve Industry

I n November, the National Academy of Construc-
tion (NAC) elected Joseph J. Hunt, retired general 

president of the International Association of Bridge, 
Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers, 
as a new member in its 2013 class. He was inducted 
October 20 at the NAC Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, 
Ariz. The 2013 class includes 25 new inductees. More 
than 250 industry leaders were considered for the 
NAC’s rigorous nomination and election process. Hunt 
represents the first industry leader from labor to be 
selected to the NAC.

The NAC is composed of engineers, construction 
users, designers, constructors, consultants, attorneys, 
sureties and academics in the industry. Membership 
in the Academy, one of the most elite organizations in 
the construction industry, is by invitation only upon 
nomination and election by the full membership. Quali-
fying achievement categories include productivity and 
cost effectiveness, technology, academic excellence, 
safety, executive leadership, working relationships, tools 

and equipment, communica-
tions, labor relations and 
cost/schedule effectiveness. 
An important element of 
qualification is demonstra-
tion of high personal integ-
rity and wide recognition of 
a nominee’s work by industry 
peers. In addition to being a personal honor, election to 
the Academy allows members to volunteer their expertise 
to a variety of organizations, governmental and nongov-
ernmental, for the betterment of the industry as a whole.

Additionally, Missouri Gov. Jay Nixon has named 
Hunt to a sports complex authority overseeing the 
dome in St. Louis. Hunt was appointed to the Regional 
Convention and Sports Complex Authority. This board 
oversees financing, design and construction of the 
dome and convention center expansion. The appoint-
ment required Senate confirmation and is for a term 
ending May 31, 2018.

TOPPING OUT 
AT THE 
Blanchette 
Bridge
L ocal 396 (St. Louis, Mo.) iron-

workers, state highway and 
transportation officials and repre-
sentatives of Walsh Construction 
held a topping out ceremony on the 
westbound span of the Blanchette 
Bridge on Interstate 70 over the Mis-
souri River on May 14, 2013 as iron-
workers installed the last major piece 
of structural steel for the bridge. 
Represented by banners on the last 
section are Iron Workers Local 396 
and Operating Engineers Local 513. 
Since March, crews erected approxi-
mately 2,200 pieces of steel for a total 

weight of 6.5 million pounds of steel 
in the trusses and 1.5 million pounds 
of steel girders. Despite extreme low 
river levels in the winter and flood 
levels in the spring, the team of local 
tradesmen continued on an aggressive 

schedule, allowing MoDOT to an-
nounce work to rebuild the west-
bound span at a cost of $64 million 
would be finished two months ahead 
of schedule. Another quality job per-
formed by union ironworkers.

××××××××××××××
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A s reported by General President Walter Wise on Fox News, 
one in nine bridges in North America is structurally deficient 
and 20 percent of all bridges have structural members with 
critical fractures. The challenge to the bridge owners will be 
to meet the demand for faster, more efficient, less disruptive 

and more sustainable construction within funding limitations.
In June 2010, the joint owners of the historic Milton Madison Bridge 

over the Ohio River, the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet and Indi-
ana Department of Transportation, solicited design-build bids for its 
replacement. Bidders were to replace the entire superstructure with 
a new 2,430-foot, four-span continuous steel truss bridge with a con-
stant concrete deck on floating bearings, including new concrete girder 
approach spans. The four truss spans would be 600 feet, 600 feet, 
730 feet and 500 feet using 7,200 tons of high-performance 50 ksi and 
70 ksi steel bolted together with 150,000 – 1-1/8 inch HS bolts. Four 
of the five piers supporting the new main span’s superstructure would 
use rehabilitated existing piers.

The bid documents provided a formula to establish the effective bid 
price. For every day the bridge was closed, $25,000 would be added 
to the contractor’s construction cost for a maximum of 365 days and a 
round-the-clock ferry would have to be operated for the closure period.

MILTON MADISON 

BRIDGE
PROJECT
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Walsh Construction, a certified 
AISC erector and IMPACT contrac-
tor, put together a team with struc-
tural engineering firms Burgess & 
Niple, Inc. (B&N), Columbus, Ohio 
and Buckland & Taylor Ltd. (B&T), 
North Vancouver, British Colum-
bia to bid the project. B&N would 
design the approaches and the pier 
rehabilitation while B&T would 
provide the design and construc-
tion engineering for the steel main 
spans. The challenge for the bid 
design team was finding an innova-
tive solution eliminating the need 
for a long bridge closure, and at the 
same time, reduce the construction 
risk associated with the schedule. 
Although the existing steel truss 
bridge, built in 1929, is narrow 
without shoulders or sidewalks, de-
teriorating, and functionally obso-
lete, it is the only crossing in a 72 
mile stretch of the Ohio River and 
is vital to the communities it serves.

The Walsh team’s solution for 
the bridge replacement project 
located in Local 70’s (Louisville, 
Ky.) jurisdiction involved erecting 
a new bridge on temporary piers, 
putting traffic on it, demolition of 
the old bridge, rehabbing the exist-
ing piers, and then sliding the new 
bridge horizontally into final posi-
tion. It would require only 10 days 
of bridge closure with a need for a 
ferry and save the owners millions 
off their engineer’s estimated cost. 

In accepting the idea of operat-
ing public traffic on a bridge built 
on temporary supports, the own-
ers required the design criteria be 
the same as for the permanent sup-
port structure. Since long trains of 
heavily loaded barges operate on 
the Ohio River, the temporary piers 
must meet ship impact require-
ments at highly variable water lev-
els. This resulted in three levels of 
massive steel barge impact frames 
heavily connected to the strength-
ened permanent piers and protect-
ing the six, 36-inch diameter steel 
pipe piles supporting the temporary 
towers. In the barge impact frames 
and temporary pier towers, 3,200 
tons of steel with 35,000 HS bolts 
were needed.

The two center truss spans (600 
feet at 1,900 tons and 730 feet at 
2,300 tons) over the main river 
channel were built on barges along 
the Kentucky riverbank, then float-
ed out one at a time and lifted 80 
plus feet into place using strand 
jacks. To facilitate the lifting, towers 
were placed on top of the three tem-
porary pier towers while one end of 
the second span erected was lifted 
by jacks perched on top of the truss 
chord of the first span erected. Once 
lifted, the truss spans were set down 
on steel box girders, 8.5 feet deep 
and 6.5 feet wide, which double as 
the top of the temporary pier and 
eventually the sliding runways.10



The three 90-ton, 55-feet tempo-
rary girders, using plate up to three 
inches thick and associated support 
steel, were fabricated by Local 518 
(St. Louis, Mo.) members working 
for Hillsdale Fabricators, an AISC 
St. Louis shop. The girders, etc., 
were then transported to Alberici 
Constructors’ yard in St. Louis on 
the Mississippi River, where Local 
396 (St. Louis, Mo.) members fit-
ted two “tine” girders (25 tons as a 
fork – one each side on one end) to 
each main girder. They were held 
together with ten 1-3/4 inch Wil-
liams rods so that they could each 
be line bored for eight 12-inch by 
3-feet 1000-pound pins. After-
wards the disassembled girders, 
etc., were loaded into a hop-
per barge and shipped 180 miles 
down the Mississippi River to the 
Ohio River and then traveled up 
422 miles to the bridge site. 

Prior to the truss span lift-
ing, the tine girders were erected 
on temporary supports at pier 
elevation. After the truss span was 
hoisted above final elevation and 
jacks locked off, the main girder 
was inserted through the lifting 
tower as far as possible with a 
crane, blocked within the tower 
on crossbeams, then the crane was 
repositioned to the end of girder 
to lift for roller installation. An 
air tugger pulled the girder in until 
the pins aligned for the tine girders, 

the rods/pins were installed and 
completed, pulling it into final posi-
tion on the pier.

With the two central truss spans 
lifted and secured, it was time to 
take the aerial lifts off rent and be-
gin hanging floats and stick build-
ing, e.g. erecting piecemeal, the 
side span trusses toward the river-
banks. Using cranes on barges and 
land, the trusses were cantilevered 
400 feet until reaching temporary 
erection bents near the river’s edges 
where they were jacked up as much 
as 5.5 feet to allow them to land on 
the end temporary piers.

With the end of the steel erec-
tion, the new bridge superstruc-
ture was completed with concrete 
deck, barriers temporary expansion 
joints and linked to the temporary 
approach ramps to start carrying 
traffic and serve as the detour while 
the old bridge superstructure was 

demolished. Local 372 (Cincinnati) 
members working for J&B Steel, 
Cincinnati, placed all the rebar 
and pans.

The lateral sliding of the bridge 
should take place in early 2014 af-should take place in early 2014 af-should take place in early 2014 af
ter demolition of the old bridge 
superstructure and completion of 
the new pier caps. The new bear-
ings and sliding process has been 
designed so that no vertical jacking 
is required. The permanent bear-
ings placed during erection will be 
temporarily locked together to be-
come the sliding bearings. The slid-
ing track at each pier includes the 
top flange of the temporary pier 
girders and sliding plates set on the 
pier concrete between the bearing 
plates. The entire structure will be 
guided along a path from the center 
pier, allowing thermal movements 
to occur in both directions during 
the course of the slide. Upon com-
pletion of the lateral sliding to its fi-
nal position, the truss bearings will 
be simply fastened to the embedded 
bearing plate and then released for 
longitude movements. 

The entire superstructure will be 
moved 55 feet upstream to its new 
position, pulled by strand jacks linked 
to a computerized, displacement-
monitoring control system, then 
expansion joints will be completed 
at bridge ends and the bridge will 
be reopened to traffic in its perma-
nent position after being closed for 11
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just ajust ajust  few a few a  days. few days. few  Four steel Four steel Four  truss steel truss steel  spans
measuring 2,430measuring 2,430measuring  feet and feet and feet  weigh- and weigh- and
ing 15,260ing 15,260ing  tons will have slid into
place while minimizing disruption
to traffic, accelerating construction,
and reducing cost considerably. It
will be the world’s longest/heaviest
bridge slid over water.

By embracing the Ironwork-
ers’ Standards of Excellence of Excellence of  and the and the and
Walsh Group’s mission statement
for setting the highest standards
of qualityof qualityof  and quality and quality  safety, and safety, and  Local 70 Local 70 Local  iron-
workers and affiliated and affiliated and  members affiliated members affiliated  of
the hallthe hallthe  from hall from hall  Locals from Locals from  3 (Pittsburgh),
24 (Denver), 44 (Cincinnati), 167
(Memphis, Tenn.), 372, 395 (Ham-
mond, Ind.), 433 (Los Angeles),
577 (Burlington, Iowa) and 787
(Parkersburg, W.V.), onsite during
the major erection, the Milton
Madison Bridge project was project was project  awarded
second placesecond placesecond  for the for the for  coveted Matthew coveted Matthew coveted
Myles Walsh II Founders National
Safety AwardSafety AwardSafety  for Award for Award  Tier for Tier for  3 Tier 3 Tier  Projects of
$65 – 150 million. Also indicative of
the mission to be the builders of
choice for their customers, the 24-
hour Ohiohour Ohiohour  River shipping River shipping River  channel shipping channel shipping
closure for the for the for  truss span float-in,
strands hook up, hook up, hook  and lift and lift and  to lift to lift  elevation:
Walsh Iron Workers gave the channel
back toback toback  the Coast Guard Coast Guard Coast  in Guard in Guard  21 hours.

For currentFor currentFor  updates current updates current  and hundreds and hundreds and
of constructionof constructionof  photos, see Milton-
Madison Bridge Community-News 2
on Facebook. ”

“IT WILL BE 
THE WORLD’S 
LONGEST/
HEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIESTHEAVIEST
BRIDGEBRIDGEBRIDGEBRIDGEBRIDGEBRIDGEBRIDGE
SLIDSLIDSLIDSLIDSLID OVER OVER OVER OVER OVER
WATER.WATER.WATER.WATER.WATER.WATER.WATER.
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T
here is no mistaking the hint of pride in Shawn Nehiley’s voice 
when he talks about the work that members of Local 7 (Boston) 
are conducting on the Longfellow Bridge in Boston.

“There are big challenges involved but we’re confident they’ll 
be worked out,” Nehiley said in March as the multi-phase project 
got up and running. The massive rehabilitation project involves 
structural and ornamental work that will keep members of 
Local 7 busy for nearly three years, according to Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation (MASS DoT), the agency with jurisdiction. 
But while steady work is obviously always a good thing, the role of Local 

7 on the Longfellow Bridge is about much more than mere commerce.
Listen closely to Nehiley and his co-workers as they describe their work 

on the Longfellow, and another element that is characteristically Bostonian 
is revealed: A strong sense of history.

Paul Lynch, business manager of Local 7, said, “The historic nature of the 
Longfellow means everything to the guys working on this job. It means a lot 
to me, too.” Lynch said he anticipates as many as 30 or more members will 
ultimately work on the project before it completes.

That “historic nature” involves more than 100 years and untold millions 
of combustion vehicles, buggies, pushcarts, horses, commuter trains, and 
human traffic that have traversed the Longfellow since it opened in 1907. 
In a city that is chockablock with significant architectural and institutional 
reminders of America’s birth, the Longfellow Bridge stacks up prominently 
next to Faneuil Hall (1742), and the Massachusetts State House (1798) atop 
Beacon Hill. It was completed in 1907, and replaced the West Boston Bridge, 

A Massachusetts 

Steel Erection 

Company 

and Local 7 Union 

Retrofit the 

Longfellow 
Bridge

REMAKING 
HISTORY 
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which spans the Charles River 
between Boston and Cambridge. 

Built in 1793, the West Boston 
Bridge was frequented by Henry Wad-
sworth Longfellow, who walked it re-
peatedly over many years as he carried 
out a long courtship with Fanny Apple-
ton, a Boston woman that he eventu-
ally married. In 1845, he wrote a poem, 

“The Bridge,” that captured his anxious 
crossings during the courtship. 

The Longfellow Bridge is distin-
guished by its detailed iron work and 
stalwart granite design. When the 
bridge opened, it was widely viewed 
as a technological and architectural 
marvel. It contains railway tracks and 
highway surface, and is enlivened by 
four granite towers that are known 
colloquially as the “salt and pepper 
shakers.” It also boasts elaborate or-
namental iron work railings and dra-
matic carved figures on the supports. 

Each granite tower is comprised of 
more than 500 individual blocks. The 
four large piers or supports of the bridge 
display vivid, carved reliefs of Viking 
ships. The Boston Globe opined in 1902 
during the bridge’s construction that the 
Longfellow would be “undoubtedly one 
of the handsomest and most imposing 
[bridges] to be seen in America today.” 

That has proved to be the case – 
and yet like thousands of other histor-
ic bridges in New England and across 
the nation, the Longfellow has been in 
dire need of significant rehab work for 
many years now. 

The upgrades to the roadway and 
structure of the 108 year-old bridge 
require temporary closure of the at-
tached metro-railway bed. The re-
gion’s main rail system, the MBTA, 
sends the “Redline” across the Long-
fellow. It is a heavily trafficked span, 
and Local 7 in March began erecting 
a fencing system to isolate the struc-

tural work from the rails and vehicu-
lar roadway also on the Longfellow.

Nate Susi, project manager at At-
lantic Bridge & Engineering, said the 
structural work will begin in earnest 
once the fencing systems have been 
installed. Atlantic, based in Salis-
bury, Mass., is the subcontractor of 
White-Skanska-Consigli JV. 

The project is part of the Com-
monwealth’s $3 Billion Accelerated 
Bridge Program, and is also a Fed-
eral Aid Project. In addition, Susi 
said, “Atlantic Bridge is a certified 
Women Owned Business (WBE), 
so our work goes towards the joint 
venture meeting the required proj-
ect goal for DBE participation.”

Mass DoT required the joint ven-
ture to be bonded for their full bid 
price, which was $315,795 million. 
White-Skanska-Consigli JV com-
peted against Kiewit Infrastructure 
Co., Susi said. A third company was 
interested but it did not enter a bid 
by the deadline, Susi said. 

“The bidding process is very 
involved, and I’m sure that [White-
Skanska-Consigli JV] put an 

exceptional amount of time and 
money into their bid to secure this 
work,” Susi said.

Work on the Longfellow will be 
painstaking for many reasons, includ-
ing the requirement from MASS DoT 
of a temporary track system to be in-
stalled in order that the city’s munici-
pal rail line, the “T” could continue 

running during the rehabilitation 
work, and that many if not all of the 
original pieces of ornamental iron 
work and granite be restored.

 “They’ve asked us to reuse a 
lot of the same components so the 
bridge will retain its original look,” 
Susi said. The de-leading of the iron 
work is being subcontracted, and is 
a sensitive, time-consuming part of 
the job, Susi said. 

“You’re removing the paint, which 
as a process is relatively basic, except 
that you have to be especially care-
ful of the toxicity” of the materials. 
Where the rich historic aspect is con-
cerned, too, Susi said he and the en-
tire leadership team at Atlantic were 
humbled when they reviewed the 
original plans that date back to the 
early 1900s.

“They are hand-drawn, and 
they are pretty amazing,” Susi 
said. Someone spent a lot of time 
on those original plans, but they 
are useful and really accurate. It is 
amazing that they had the ability to 
put together such an intricate de-
sign at that time.”14



Shuttle Atlantis

LOCAL 808 

RELOCATES

I
vey’s Construction, Inc. of Merritt Island, Florida was 
selected by DNC Parks & Resorts at KSC, Inc. (DNC) and 
NASA to lead a team to transport and install NASA’s 
Space Shuttle Atlantis in the new orbiter display 
building at the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Center. 

Ivey’s scope of work included working closely with DNC and 
designer BRPH Engineers to develop the transport and lift 
plans, transporting the orbiter from the vertical processing 
building (VPB) to the new orbiter display building at the 
Kennedy Space Center Visitor Center, an orbiter test lift, 
the jacking of the orbiter into display position, and the final 
opening of the payload doors for display.
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I
vey’s is pleased to have 
worked closely with Beyel 
Brothers Crane of Cocoa, 
Fla. Ivey’s and Beyel have a 
long history of successful 

projects together. Beyel’s experi-
ence, professionalism and first 
class equipment have been vital to 
the success of this project. 

The orbiter transport portion 
includes a 9.8 mile trek that was 
accomplished on November 2, 2012. 
Ivey’s General Superintendent and 
Local 808 (Orlando, Fla.) member 
Roy Rafferty, served as the team 
leader. During the move, Ivey’s 
team members removed and re-
placed 23 traffic signals, 120 
light poles, 56 traffic signs and a 
high voltage line. The orbiter has 
a wing span of 80 feet and weighs 

154,000 pounds. The Space Shuttle 
Atlantis was moved on NASA’s 
OTS (Orbiter Transport System). 
The OTS was designed specifi-
cally to move NASA’s orbiters and  
features 10 axles with 76 tires, 
and has a top speed of five miles  
per hour. 

Due to the complex way the 
orbiter is displayed, the DNC/
BRPH/Ivey’s/Beyel team decided 
to create an actual size mockup 
utilizing all the working parts of 
the operation expected for the 
orbiter. The comprehensive mock-
up of the support steel, hydraulic 
jacks and steel cribbing was 
installed in Beyel’s yard in Cocoa. 
The test successfully simulated 
the entire jacking and rotation of 
the orbiter from start to finish.  

A custom mockup of the orbit-
er that matched the weight and 
center of gravity was used for the 
test. High tech load sensing cells 
were installed on the 800 ton 
hydraulic jacks to provide detailed 
loads at all stages of the test. That 
test data was used during the  
actual lift.

At the orbiter display facility,  
the orbiter was protected with 
16,000 square feet of shrink wrap. 
The Ivey’s/Beyel team then used 
a combination of permanent and 
temporary support steel, an 800- 
ton hydraulic jacking system, and 
steel cribbing stands to raise the 
orbiter 30 feet in the air. For safety, 
steel cribbing stands were utilized 
to provide redundant support at all 
four corners of the orbiter support 
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PROJECT INFORMATION

Owner: Delaware North Park Systems

Project Start Date: February 2013

Project Completion: May 2013

PROJECT TEAM

Vice President/Project Manager:
Steve Sergis

Vice President/Project Manager:
Rocky Johnson
(Former Local 808 member)

General Superintendent: Roy Rafferty
(Local 808 member)

Superintendent: Kevin Marfitt

Safety: Manuel Rivera

Foreman: Bobby Knost
(Local 808 member)

Foreman: Doug Garrett
(Local 808 member)

Beyel Foreman: Brian Edsall
(Local 808 member)

PROJECT FACTS

Orbiter weight: 153,996 lbs.

Orbiter height: 54' - 6"

Orbiter wing span: 80' - 0"

Roll-Over Distance: 9.8 miles

OTS weight: 167,000 lbs.
(gross, unloaded)

OTS length: 107' - 0"

OTS width: 20' - 0"

OTS axles: 10

OTS wheels: 76

OTS speed: 5 mph (max, loaded)

Remove and replace 120 light poles

Remove and replace 23 traffic signals

Remove and replace 56 traffic signs

Remove and replace 1 high voltage
line (FPL)

Shrink wrap: 16,000 square feet

Left: Kevin Ivey, owner
and operator of Ivey’s 
Construction, Inc.
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frame. A maximum of two of two of  inches
of gapof gapof  was allowed at any time.
At that point, hinged center
support columns were installed
fore and aft. The orbiter was
then rotated to its final display
configuration at a 43.21 degree
pitch. Permanent columns were
then installed; the jacking sys-
tem, cribbing and the temporary
support steel were removed.

Kevin W. Ivey, president and
owner of Ivey’s Construction,
Inc. says, “I would like to give our
General Superintendent Roy Raf-
ferty, a Local 808 veteran, a spe-
cial thanks and pat on the back
for the fantastic job he did on the
Shuttle Atlantis project. Roy and
his team from Local 808 and Beyel

performed an extremely delicate
operation and made it look easy.
Not one scratch!!!”

Ivey’s Construction, Inc. has a
long history with Local 808. The
company was founded by Wade
A. Ivey in 1973. Wade was a char-
ter member of Local of Local of  808 and was
a trustee for the apprenticeship
program, the health, welfare and
pension plans for decades. Ivey’s
is now owned and operated by
Wade’s oldest son, Kevin W. Ivey
since 2008. Ivey’s has successfully
worked on every major launch
complex and facility at the Kenne-
dy Space Center since 1975. Ivey’s
was extremely honored to be cho-
sen by DNC and NASA to trans-
port and install the Space Shuttle
Atlantis in its final display.

Ivey’s Construction,

Inc. has a long

history with

Local 808. The

company was

founded by

Wade A. Ivey

in 1973.
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I ronworkers from Local 29 
(Portland, Ore.) are constructing 
the new Portland-Milwaukie 

Light Rail Bridge spanning the 
Willamette River in downtown 
Portland. The project, worked under 
a project labor agreement, began 
in July 2011. The uniqueness of 
the project was a perfect fit for the 
quality union ironworkers of Local 
29. Ironworkers employed by Rebar 
International began installing rein-
forcing steel shortly after establishing 
the base for two 180-foot towers, 
which will carry the cables support-
ing the deck sections. Ironworkers 
employed by Kiewit Infrastructure 
and Liberty Steel began assembling 
the travelers and attaching temporary 
and permanent cables to the towers 
in the winter of 2012-2013. The 
bridge segments commenced pour-
ing spring of 2013 and is scheduled 

Portland-Milwaukie 
Light Rail Bridge

Spanning the Willamette River: 
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for completionfor completionfor  in September 2014. September 2014. September
At itsAt itsAt  peak work, peak work, peak  25 union iron-
workers were on the project, with
total man-hours of 100,000. of 100,000. of

The bridge itself is itself is itself  unique to the
Portland area due to the design; an
open grid cast in place segmental
cable stayed bridge, which will allow
access for light rail trains, streetcars,
buses, bicycles and pedestrians.
Private automobiles are excluded
from the bridge. The new bridge
is part of the of the of  7.3-mile light rail
system designed to move people
efficiently throughout the urban
area of Portland. of Portland. of

A representative from Local 29
stated, “It has been a challenge for
our members and contractors to
meet all expectations of the of the of  project.
It is a tribute to them that the job is
successfully movingsuccessfully movingsuccessfully  towards an on
time completion date.”

Bridge 
Statistics:

3.5 miles of cable 
supporting the deck

Tower height 180 feet 
from pile cap to top

 780-foot length  
of mid-span  
between towers
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T he Downtown Tunnel/Midtown Tunnel/MLK
Extension consists of five of five of  components of construc- of construc- of
tion involving three facilities in the Hampton

Roads region of Virginia. of Virginia. of  The Midtown Tunnel por-
tion consists of a of a of  new two-lane new two-lane new  tolled tunnel under the
Elizabeth River parallel to the existing Midtown Tunnel
connecting the cities of Norfolk of Norfolk of  and Portsmouth, as
well as modifications to the existing tunnel to provide
increased capacity for capacity for capacity  east-west travel linking Route 58
and I-264 in Portsmouth to the interchange at Brambleton
Avenue/Hampton Boulevard in Norfolk. Modifications
to the interchange are also planned. The MLK extension
portion of the of the of  project consists of extending of extending of  U.S. Route 58
south from London Boulevard, approximately 0.8 approximately 0.8 approximately  mile
to I-264 with an interchange at High Street.

Ironworkers
Ready to Work:

MIDTOWN TUNNEL
MODIFICATIONS
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Local 16Local 16Local  (Baltimore) and Local and Local and  201 Local 201 Local  (Washington,
D.C.) ironworkers, working with Genesis Steel
Service, are constructing tunnel sections in the
old Sparrows Point shipyard located in Baltimore.
Genesis Steel Service, a 25-year union company,
obtained the bid by use of a of a of  Local 16 target pro-
gram and selling the advantage of using of using of  union
labor on the project. General contractor Skaska-
Kiewit-Weeks Marine is driving a very tight
schedule requiring the requiring the requiring  ironworkers to be extremely
flexible. Ironworkers came to the site ready to
work and performed under difficult situations with
a great attitude. The production and attention to
quality on the job was exemplary. Safety rules for
the project demand strict adherence by ironworkers,
which they do conscientiously and reliably.

The project employs 30 to 40 ironworkers and
has resulted in approximately 95,000 approximately 95,000 approximately  man-hours.
Mid-Atlantic States District Council President
Buddy CefaluBuddy CefaluBuddy  stated, “Projects such as this once
again display that display that display  union ironworkers have the right
stuff tostuff tostuff  get the job done safely and safely and safely  done right.

“I would also like to thank Local 16 member
and project superintendent Harding P. Wescott
for his great help in assembling this article.
Brother Wescott went above and beyond in com-
piling the needed information.”
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley
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California and Vicinity District  
Council Partners with Navajo Nation  
to Train Ironworkers

U nder the leadership of
Apprentice Co-Chairs

Joe Standley, president of president of president  Cali- of Cali- of
fornia and Vicinity District
Council, and Dave and Dave and  McEuen,

president ofpresident ofpresident  California of California of  Erectors California Erectors California  Inc. and Ben and Ben and  Shelly,
president ofpresident ofpresident  the of the of  Navajo Nation, a pilot a pilot a  program pilot program pilot  was
conducted toconducted toconducted  train Native Americans in ironworker
skills. The Navajo Nation’s workforce development
team worked with Dick Zampa, Dick Zampa, Dick  California and California and California  Vi-
cinity apprenticeshipcinity apprenticeshipcinity  director, to train and place the
graduating Navajosgraduating Navajosgraduating  to work for work for work  local for local for  signatory con- signatory con- signatory
tractors. The five-week ‘Gladiator’ five-week ‘Gladiator’ five-week  class was conduct-
ed at the at the at  Phoenix Training Phoenix Training Phoenix  Center, Training Center, Training  better known better known better  as
the ‘University of ‘University of ‘University  Iron.’ of Iron.’ of  The Navajo Nation funded the
class of 18 of 18 of  candidates who attended classes six days six days six  a
week, 10 hours a day. a day. a  Upon completion of the of the of  300-
hour course,hour course,hour  students are placed as first period first period first  ap-
prentices within the California and California and California  Vicinity District Vicinity District Vicinity
Council. This pilot class pilot class pilot  followed in the footsteps
of theof theof  Ironworker Indian Ironworker Indian Ironworker  Program that successfully that successfully that
trained and placed Native Americans at the at the at  Chicago
location for over for over for  30 over 30 over  years. One of the of the of  many iron- many iron- many
workers who attended the Chicago training, Franklin
Redshirt, assisted in training the training the training  current generation current generation current
of Navajosof Navajosof  during the during the during  pilot class. pilot class. pilot  Instructor wages, Instructor wages, Instructor
hotel lodging, books, tools, meals, transportation and
placement stipendplacement stipendplacement  were all paid for by for by for  the by the by  Navajo Na-
tion. Some welding consumables welding consumables welding  were generously do- generously do- generously
nated by ESAB by ESAB by  and Lincoln.

The candidates attended an orientation session
in Chinle, Ariz., in the heart of the of the of  Navajo Nation.
After the selection of qualified of qualified of  candidates was made,
all took the took the took  IMPACT drug test and were entered
into the system. The classes were conducted using
the National Training Fund materials. Each class
completed homework assignments homework assignments homework  that included
reading the training manuals and completing the
student workbooks. Classroom and hands-on safety
and skills training was given by Instructors by Instructors by  Danny
Wood and Franklin Redshirt. The class topics in-
cluded Orientation, Blueprint, Math, Reinforcing,
OSHA 10, First Aid/CPR, Rigging and Welding.

Each course concluded with a written test and the
scores were entered into the International’s Appren-
ticeship Tracking System (ATS). Hands-on training

building rebar mats,
columns, beams and
walls helped to prepare
the students to work
for reinforcing con-
tractors. During the
welding course, all stu-
dents qualified on lay-
out, fit-up, grinding,
burning, and learned

to weld with 7018 rod. George Facista, Alan Ruda
and Danny Wood Danny Wood Danny  all volunteered their time to help
with the Sunday class Sunday class Sunday  sessions that included materi-
al handling, introduction to steel erection and bolt-
up practice. Navajo Nation President Shelly stated Shelly stated Shelly  at
the graduation ceremony, “This is a great opportu-
nity fornity fornity  our people to learn a trade and enable our
projects to be built by our by our by  own qualified people.”
One of the of the of  union contractors that put two students
to work in work in work  California stated, “The men came to work
on time, were tooled up and worked as directed each
day. The training they received they received they  made a big differ-
ence, and their good work ethic work ethic work  is what is needed on
these competitive jobs.”

The positive relationship forged between the Na-
vajo and the Iron Workers during this pilot class will
continue with future classes that are being sched-
uled later this year. More Gladiator classes will help
labor and management prepare new workers new workers new  for the
rigorous demands of the of the of  ironworker industry.

Student learning to set up a
builders level.



SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steven Rank

T he use of aerial of aerial of  lift equipment has become
more prevalent on projects throughout the

United States and Canada. However, incident trends
pertaining to the use of this of this of  equipment continues to
contribute to fatalities and disabling injuries. This
article highlights the common hazards associated
with the use of aerial of aerial of  lift equipment that our mem-
bers may face may face may  on future projects. The International
Associations’ “2014 ZERO Fatality” campaign Fatality” campaign Fatality”  tar-
gets the deadly dozen deadly dozen deadly  hazards that includes the use
of allof allof  types of aerial of aerial of  lift equipment.

Aerial lift equipment is sometimes the best choice
to safely access safely access safely  work points work points work  to make beam to column
connections or to perform welding, bolting and
other activities.
However, it is
important to
recognize and
avoidavoida  common
hazards regard-
ing the use of
this equipment.
The following
are some of the of the of
primary causationprimary causationprimary  factors that have con-
tributed to fatalities and disabling injuries.

Top 10 Common  
Aerial Lift Hazards:

•  Electrocution–contact with overhead
or nearby power nearby power nearby  lines

•  Over-turning equipment–inadequate
jobsite conditions

•  Equipment malfunction–hydraulic systems
not calibrated or serviced

•  Struck by vehicles–trucks and other
equipment striking base of equipment of equipment of

•  Body fractures–body parts–body parts–body  caught between
equipment rail and structural members

•  Lift failure–over loading aerial lift basket
with materials

•  Falls–failure to tie-off to tie-off to tie-off  anchorage points
in aerial lift basket

•  Misuse of equipment–
failure to follow manufac- follow manufac- follow
tures directions

•  Overhead obstructions–
striking hazards by indus-
trial conveyor systems

•  Operator error–lack of training of training of  on
use of equipment of equipment of

The following photograph illustrates adverse
jobsite conditions that have contributed to many
serious incidents. It is important for our members
to recognize and avoid aerial lift hazards. Prior to
using any type any type any  of aerial of aerial of  lift equipment, our members
must receive training by their by their by  employer, equipment
manufacturer or their local union training facility.

The International Association International Association International  will continue will continue will  our
“2014 ZERO“2014 ZERO“2014  FATALITY ZERO FATALITY ZERO  CAMPAIGN” FATALITY CAMPAIGN” FATALITY  to CAMPAIGN” to CAMPAIGN”  make 2014

our safest year ever.
This goal challenges
all membersall membersall  to “See
Something -Something -Something  Say Some- Say Some- Say
thing” tothing” tothing”  help recog-
nize and avoid and avoid and  work- avoid work- avoid
place hazards including
aerial liftaerial liftaerial  hazards. lift hazards. lift

I will continue to
work closelywork closelywork  with closely with closely  dis-

trict councils,rict councils,rict  local unions and IMPACT regional
advisory boardsadvisory boardsadvisory  throughout the throughout the throughout  United States and
Canada toCanada toCanada  promote the 2014 ZERO2014 ZERO2014  FATALITY
CAMPAIGN and help improve safety performance. safety performance. safety
If IIf IIf  can provide any assistance, any assistance, any  please contact me contact me contact  at
the Safety and Safety and Safety  Health Department at Department at Department  (800) at (800) at  368-0105.

Aerial Lift Equipment
Recognizing and Avoiding Common Hazards

The following ironworker was 
nominated for the North American 
Safety Honors Program

Joseph Gollotto Jr., foreman Local 405
(Philadelphia), nominated by Joe Merlino,
president of BayShore of BayShore of  Rebar, Inc.
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Denis Paquette, 24-year
proud member of Local of Local of

786 (Sudbury, Ontario), has
devoted fourteen years get-
ting his Versa-Grip fall arrest

system from a concept to a reality. Unfor-
tunately, as in some scenarios of “finding
a better way,” better way,” better  Denis’ way,” Denis’ way,”  was a result of his of his of
connecting partner being injured from a
fall when struck by struck by struck  a by a by  falling beam from a
crane failure incident.

As our industry our industry our  made industry made industry  the transition
to legislated mandatory fall mandatory fall mandatory  protection, Denis recog-
nized the challenges facing ironworker facing ironworker facing  contractors ironworker contractors ironworker
and ironworkers in applying these applying these applying  new rules new rules new  to their
day-to-day tasksday-to-day tasksday-to-day  performed while working at working at working  heights. at heights. at
Early complianceEarly complianceEarly  for ironworkers for ironworkers for  meant a meant a meant  choker a choker a
wrapped around a beam a beam a  was clearly unsafe, clearly unsafe, clearly  impracti-
cal and unproductive, but the but the but  rule enforcement out- enforcement out- enforcement
reached our ability our ability our  to ability to ability “find a“find a“find  better way” better way” better  early way” early way”  on. early on. early

Aerial work platforms work platforms work  now play now play now  a play a play  big a big a  role big role big  in the
erection of structural of structural of  steel components on jobsites

today; however, mobil-
ity onity onity  the iron is key
to getting the getting the getting  job done
safely andsafely andsafely  productively.
That isThat isThat  why this why this why  iron-
worker’s dedication in
“finding a“finding a“finding  better way” better way” better
has the opportunity to opportunity to opportunity

be revolutionary to revolutionary to revolutionary  the ironworking industry. ironworking industry. ironworking
What startedWhat startedWhat  out with out with out  sketches and endless hours

of thoughtof thoughtof  and thought and thought  process turned into steel prototypes
that werethat werethat  too heavy, but this but this but  design eventually led eventually led eventually  to
the aluminum version of the of the of Versa-Grip.

Once the design stage was met, Denis needed
to come up with a manufacturing strategy, which
had its own challenges. The original aluminum
prototypes were machined from solid blocks of
aluminum. This process was too costly and costly and costly  there-
fore inefficient. After finding the right aluminum/
magnesium alloy to alloy to alloy  meet the meet the meet  minimum 10 percent

elongation requirements for fall for fall for  arrest fall arrest fall  components arrest components arrest
mandated bymandated bymandated  CSA by CSA by  standards, CSA standards, CSA  he then progressed to progressed to progressed
casting thecasting thecasting  components at a at a at  foundry a foundry a  in foundry in foundry  southern On-
tario. These parts These parts These  require a require a require  minimal a minimal a  amount minimal amount minimal  of amount of amount  ma- of ma- of
chining, drastically reducing drastically reducing drastically  manufacturing reducing manufacturing reducing  costs manufacturing costs manufacturing  and

making themaking themaking Versa-Grip viable for viable for viable  market. for market. for
Although thisAlthough thisAlthough  portion could portion could portion  have could have could  been have been have  done been done been
overseas for a for a for  fraction a fraction a  of fraction of fraction  the of the of  cost, the cost, the  ultimately,
with qualitywith qualitywith  and quality and quality  safety and safety and  in safety in safety  mind, in mind, in  Denis de-
cided thatcided thatcided  he that he that  would he would he  manufacture would manufacture would  the manufacture the manufacture  system the system the
in Canada.in Canada.in

The patent and patent and patent  trademark and trademark and  process trademark process trademark  also
had itsad itsad  challenges but after but after but  nearly after nearly after  10 nearly 10 nearly  years since ap-
plication, in 2011, Denis finally received finally received finally  his received his received  Canadian
patent andpatent andpatent  trademark and trademark and  for trademark for trademark  the for the for Versa-Grip system.
Versa-Grip’s new age new age new  technology was technology was technology  engineered with engineered with engineered
the worker in worker in worker  mind. It’s lightweight, easily installed easily installed easily  and installed and installed
cost effectivecost effectivecost  and ironworkers and ironworkers and  who are working with working with working
the system appreciate its user-friendly design. user-friendly design. user-friendly

Although at this stage, the Versa-Grip reel (hori-
zontal lifeline) and the Versa-Grip anchor are the
only componentsonly componentsonly  of the of the of  system on the market today,
Denis is working to expand on the various attach-
ments that can easily be easily be easily  connected to this versatile
anchor. Expandable aluminum handrails, tempo-
rary erectionrary erectionrary  ladders, stanchion posts and tempo-
rary workrary workrary  platforms work platforms work  are some of the of the of  types of fall of fall of
protection/prevention accessories that will enhance
and facilitate worker safety throughout safety throughout safety  the various
phases of a of a of  construction project.

CANADIAN REPORT 2014
Darrell LaBoucan

Local 786 Ironworker Designs  
State-of-the-Art Fall Arrest System!

“My goal was to

develop a system that

allowed ironworkers

the mobility to perform

their craft safely

and efficiently. If it If it If

prevents one injury,

or one fatality, it has

served its purpose.”

– Denis Paguette
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NMAPC Zero Injury Safety Awards

JURISDICTION DEPARTMENT
Scott Malley

Recently, at the 2014 North American Iron
Workers/IMPACT Labor-Management Con-

ference, General President Walter Wise opened
Tuesday morning’sTuesday morning’sTuesday  session with a tribute to the Iron
Worker local unions and their contractors who
were recipients of this of this of  year’s National Maintenance
Agreements Policy Committee Policy Committee Policy  (NMAPC) Zero
Injury SafetyInjury SafetyInjury  Awards Safety Awards Safety  (ZISA). General President
Wise acknowledged all of this of this of  year’s ZISA recipi-
ent local unions and the contractors they work they work they  for, work for, work
many ofmany ofmany  who of who of  were in attendance at this year’s con-
ference. Each year the NMAPC receives numer-
ous recommendations from National Maintenance
Agreement (NMA) signatory contractors signatory contractors signatory  regard-
ing projects being worked under the NMA that
meet the main criteria for the Zero Injury Safety Injury Safety Injury
Award – outstanding jobsite safety performance safety performance safety
and ZERO INJURIES with a focus on bringing the
project in on time and on budget.

One project of note of note of  was the Whiting BP Refinery
in Whiting, Ind., worked on by Local by Local by  395 (Ham-
mond, Ind.). This massive refinery project, refinery project, refinery  under-
taken by British by British by  Petroleum (BP), started in June
2009 and completed in mid-2013, with a peak of peak of peak  850 of 850 of
ironworkers in August 2012. The project had nearly
20 Iron Worker contractors performing every facet every facet every
of theof theof  ironworking trade at one time or another.
These contractors combined in excess of five of five of  mil-

lion ironworker man-hours in
just a four-year span. Special
thanks and congratulations go
out to the ironworkers of Local of Local of
395, and every ironworker every ironworker every  who
worked on the project over the
four years it took to took to took  complete, for the success of the of the of
Whiting project.

The theme of this of this of  year’s North American Iron
Worker/IMPACT Labor-Management Conference
was “Victory through “Victory through “Victory  Leadership.” Local 395 Busi-
ness Manager Doug Strayer and President/BA Jeff
Veach were on hand to hear President Wise com-
mend the many locals, many locals, many  which received recognition
for their efforts in obtaining the NMA’s Zero Injury
Safety Award.Safety Award.Safety  One very important very important very  point needs to be
made about the multifaceted Whiting BP Refinery
project – the Whiting Refinery project Refinery project Refinery  was the larg-
est NMA construction project built in the history
of theof theof  NMA. This was by far by far by  the most complex and complex and complex
schedule critical project to date in the 40+ year
history ofhistory ofhistory  the of the of  NMA.

With everything that can and usually does usually does usually  need
to be addressed by any by any by  local any local any  business manager or
business agent on a project, Local 395 Business
Manager Doug Strayer and his staff did staff did staff  an excep-
tional job throughout the entire project and are a
great example of “Victory of “Victory of  through “Victory through “Victory  Leadership.”

Recipients of the of the of  NMAPC Zero Injury Safety Awards.
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Beck NoticeBeck NoticeBeck
NOTICE REGARDING UNION SECURITY AGREEMENTS and AGENCY FEES

Under federal law, employees cannot be required to join a union or maintain membership in a union in order to retain their

jobs. Under certain conditions, the law permits law permits law  a union and an employer to enter into a union-security agreement union-security agreement union-security  requiring

employees to pay uniform pay uniform pay  periodic dues and initiation fees. However, employees who are not union members can object to the use

of theirof theirof  payments for certain purposes and can only be only be only  required to pay their pay their pay  share of union of union of  costs relating to collective bargaining,

contract administration, grievance adjustment or other core activities.

If youIf youIf  do not want to pay that pay that pay  portion of dues of dues of  or fees used to support activities not related to collective bargaining, contract

administration, grievance adjustment or other core activities, you are entitled to an appropriate reduction in your payment. It has

been determined that, if you if you if  elect to take a reduction in the International Association of Bridge, of Bridge, of  Structural, Ornamental and Rein-

forcing Iron Workers (International Association) dues or fees, for per capita amounts not related to collective bargaining, contract

administration, grievance adjustment or other core activities, your per capita dues will be reduced by 19 by 19 by  percent. Additionally,

local union dues and fees will also be reduced by the by the by  amount expended for activities not related to collective bargaining, contract

administration, grievance adjustment or other core activities. The local union dues and fees reduction may or may or may  may not may not may  be the same

percentage reduction as the International Association’s per capita.

If youIf youIf  believe that you have been required to pay International pay International pay  Association dues or fees used in part to support activities not

related to collective bargaining, contract administration or grievance adjustment, you may be may be may  entitled to a refund and to an appro-

priate reduction in future payments.

If youIf youIf  elect to take a reduction in International Association dues or fees, you will forfeit your union membership, and you will

not be eligible for International Association death benefits.

For further information, contact the office of the of the of  general treasurer.

April 2014

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Strong communityStrong communityStrong  partnerships community partnerships community  are vital in building power building power building  for working families working families working  and our communities.The AFL-CIO is always looking for looking for looking  opportunities to join forces in the fight for working families, working families, working  and nopartner has stood with us in this fight longer than United Way.
The foundations of a of a of  strong community strong community strong  are community are community  shared economic prosperity, excellent public education andquality healthquality healthquality  care. For this reason, I enthusiastically endorse enthusiastically endorse enthusiastically  the 2014 United Way campaign Way campaign Way  and encour-age you to do the same.
Together we can help those in need now while now while now  we work for work for work  prosperity shared prosperity shared prosperity  by all. by all. by
Give. Advocate. Volunteer. That’s what it means to LIVE UNITED.

Fraternally yours,Fraternally yours,Fraternally

Walter W. Wise
General President
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JANUARY 2014Local  Name

1 BREEDEN, JERRY P JERRY P JERRY
1 DE PASQUALE, MICHAEL A
1 DIPIETRA, TIMOTHY J TIMOTHY J TIMOTHY
1 FERRIS, LARRY L LARRY L LARRY
1 HILGER, STEVEN
1 IVERSON, THOMAS J
1 JENNINGS JR, JOHN H
1 SOKOLOWSKI, DANIEL W
1 WAJERSKI, DANIEL W
3 BOYER, JOSEPH O
3 CAPOROSSO, DAVID A
3 KEENAN, MICHAEL P
3 MC CAFFERTY JR, CAFFERTY JR, CAFFERTY  HARRY M HARRY M HARRY
3 MORRISON, ELMER J
3 REIHNER JR, JACK
3 TURNER, RAYMOND J
5 TAYLOR, ROBERT J
8 GIEFER, GERALD T
8 OHME, GREGORY J GREGORY J GREGORY

10 WASHBURN, ROY E ROY E ROY
11 FREGA, FRANK
11 LUCAS, KENNETH J
11 MELL, RICHARD A
11 PRZEKOP JR, JOHN J
12 KOULOS, KURT T
15 BODMAN, DAVID G
15 SIMMONS, THEODORE P
15 WELLIN, GARY H GARY H GARY
17 KRUMAN, THOMAS F
22 PORTER, BILLY J BILLY J BILLY
22 SHOEMAKER, WILLIAM C
25 BROWN, JACK L
25 BUHALIS, JAMES
25 GULICK, GARY J GARY J GARY
25 MILLER, MICHAEL G
25 OTLEY, MARK R G
25 RANKIN JR, KENNETH C
25 SCHUYLER, GREGORY V GREGORY V GREGORY
25 SELL, RANDALL
27 ABERNETHY, DENNIS L
28 MOSCONI JR, LOUIS J
28 SMITH, DALE S
29 CULTICE, PAUL D
40 CAMPBELL, WILFRED
40 KARWOSKI, JOSEPH
40 SULLIVAN, DENNIS F
40 WARD, TIMOTHY P TIMOTHY P TIMOTHY
44 BOYCE, CLYDIS R
46 BURK, MICHAEL J
46 DICKMAN, MICHAEL
60 BROWNELL, WAYNE M
63 EUREK, RICHARD
67 ALITZ, MICHAEL L
67 WICHMANN, ALLEN J
68 MALLOY JR,MALLOY JR,MALLOY  JOHN P
68 MIGLIACCIO, ANTHONY

70 HEINTZMAN, JOHN D
70 MYERS, HENRY A HENRY A HENRY
70 RODGERS, MICHAEL A
70 VORBRINK, GROVER E
70 WHITLOW, STEVEN T
75 ALLEN, RICHARD C
75 BIRD, LARRY R LARRY R LARRY
75 GASKILL, TOMMY D TOMMY D TOMMY
86 DEMPE, JAMES E
86 HEWITT, STEVEN J
86 KOSTELECKY, JAMES A
86 LATIMER, KENNETH H
86 PRATT, KATHLEEN M
86 VAN BOGART, ROBERT F
92 ELAM, BILLY J BILLY J BILLY
97 HUNTER, GORDON E
103 BYRNS, PATRICK A
111 WEILAND, JOHN W
112 GALVIN, JAMES F
118 ALEXANDER, DANIEL A
118 BARONE, RONALD K
118 BEVILACQUA, MICHAEL A
118 BIAS, MAC
118 CARR JR, ALFRED B
118 ELLIOTT, LARRY E LARRY E LARRY
118 FITZMIER, RONALD R
118 HATCH, CLIFTON R
118 JOHNSON, TERRY L TERRY L TERRY
118 JONES, JOHN D
118 LA FRANCHI, DENIS C
118 MANNISTO, JERRY A JERRY A JERRY
118 MENDOZA, OSCAR J
118 SIERACKI, FRED W
118 THIEL, EARL E
118 THOMAS, BRUCE
118 WOOD, RAYMOND L
172 BEAVER, WILLIAM J
172 DE WEES, WARREN B
207 HOLMES JR, ELMER A
207 PARIS, PATRICK S
229 JUDD, MARLIN L
229 REED, ROBERT E
290 SFERRO, WESLEY
340 LYONNAIS, RICHARD A
378 HOWARD, NORMAN P
383 BELL, DENNIS E
383 ROBERTS, CECIL
383 RUNK, ROGER J
392 BARNETT, JOHNNIE D
395 HUTTON, GLEN P
395 LONG, RICHARD B
404 DOOLEY, EDWARD E
404 LAHR, LARRY L LARRY L LARRY
405 DE SILVIO, JOSEPH
405 PEPE, ANTHONY
416 HINTZ, GARY H GARY H GARY

416 SCHMALTZ, MICHAEL J
417 GARBER, WAYNE L
420 ABRAHAM, THOMAS J
420 ALLUSHUSKI, MICHAEL
420 CICHOCKI, JOSEPH J
433 ADAIR, DALE E
433 BRUCE, ROBERT G
433 GRAHAM, REX
433 HICKS, CECIL B
433 OESTER, JOHN E
433 RIDDLE, JAMES R
433 ROCK, GENE M
433 SMITH, WHITEFORD B
433 STAFFORD, GARY D GARY D GARY
433 WARTH, ROSS
451 CRUMLEY, DONALD L
477 MCLEMORE, JOHN T
477 SCOTT, JOHNNIE D
482 JORDAN, HENRY G HENRY G HENRY
489 HAMMOND, BRIAN
489 MORGANS, ROBERT W
492 PLUNKETT, THOMAS O
512 JOHNSON, CARY M CARY M CARY
512 ROSS, DAVID A
549 KOEHNLEIN, WILLIAM F
550 BARRICK, TERRY L TERRY L TERRY
580 ROSSILLI, ANTHONY A ANTHONY A ANTHONY
580 WYBERANEC, JOHN H
623 LANDRY, PATRICK A
623 PITRE, HAROLD J
625 CARVALHO, RONALD
625 OBADO, PHILIP J
704 SPARKS, LARRY W LARRY W LARRY
736 DOUGLAS, HAROLD H
736 EDWARDS, GORDON R
736 METHOT, GILBERT
736 SAWCHYN, NORMAN J
751 GREENE, ARCHIE
752 MAC DONALD, PATRICK P
759 ROGERS, WILSON
764 EZEKIEL, LEO F
764 RUTH, STANLEY J STANLEY J STANLEY
764 SEARLE, JOHN
769 BLACK, WILBERT
769 HAMILTON, WILLIAM R J
769 POTTER, LARRY J LARRY J LARRY
771 RAWLUK, DALE P
782 BARKER, GLENN D
782 GAIA, BENNY F BENNY F BENNY
782 HILL, MARION R
782 SMOTHERS, JOE E
782 TOLER, JOHN R
786 CARRIERE, RONALD
808 HOLMES, RANDY  T

Lifetime Honorary members are published in the magazine according to according to according  the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age
or Disabilityor Disabilityor  Pensioners that were that were that  converted to Lifetime Honorary membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be not be not  reprinted in the magazine.

Monthly Report of Lifetime Honorary Members
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OFFICIAL MONTHLY
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877-884-IRON  
(877- 884- 4766) 

or visit www.ironworkers.org  
to find out which locals need workers,  

type of work and who to contact.

IRONWORKERS’ JOB LINE

OFFICIALOFFICIAL MONTHLY MONTHLY
RECORDRECORD

OFFICIAL MONTHLY
RECORD

L.U.
No.

Member
 Number

Name Claim
 Number

Amount L.U.
No.

Member
 Number

Name Claim
 Number

Amount L.U.
No.

Member
 Number

Name Claim
 Number

Amount

1 754877 CARGILL, DAVID M. 104373 2,200.00
1 1130837 CHALLENGER, JAMES 104309 2,000.00
1 633179 ECK, LEON 104310 2,200.00
1 882083 HANISCH, DAVID P. 104311 2,200.00
1 1028929 KERR, MICHAEL J. 104312 8,000.00
1 904673 WATSON,WATSON,W  CHARLES R. 104313 2,000.00
1 791056 ZABLOCKI, DENNIS E. 104314 2,200.00
3 294160 EISENBARTH, WILLIAM C. 104315 2,200.00
3 1314049 SNYDER, EDWARD E. 104316 1,750.00
5 1147958 MYERS, THOMAS E. 104374 2,000.00
7 696044 BYRNE, LOUIS J. 104375 2,200.00
7 1084207 GRADY,GRADY,GRADY  DANIEL J. 104376 2,000.00
7 823067 LUCEY,LUCEY,LUCEY  MICHAEL J. 104317 2,000.00
7 634896 WALSH,WALSH,W  MICHAEL E. 104318 2,200.00
7 395770 WILLIAMS, ANDREW C. 104319 2,200.00
8 609461 SOHOLT,SOHOLT,SOHOL  DALEN D. 104320 2,200.00
11 1094633 MC CONVILLE, JAMES H. 104321 2,000.00
12 402938 MINECONZO, JOHN A. 104322 2,200.00
12 885068 SKINNER, EDMUND 104323 2,200.00
17 408290 BIANCHI, BUDDY W. 104324 2,200.00
22 1108676 LEATH,LEATH,LEA  ROY D. 104325 2,200.00
22 1034469 SHELBY,SHELBY,SHELBY  RAYMOND E. 104326 2,200.00
27 1463549 BAHR, DUSTIN M. 104327 500.00
29 895494 KLEIN, GARY A. 104328 2,200.00
33 812928 SAWYER,SAWYER,SA  RICHARD J. 104329 2,200.00
40 707465 GRACE, PATRICK 104377 2,200.00
40 502926 MC NAMARA, JEROME J. 104378 2,200.00
40 1091484 MURPHY,MURPHY,MURPHY  THOMAS G. 104379 2,200.00
55 762739 KEEN, CHARLES W. 104330 2,200.00
55 1259329 WAHL,WAHL,W  EDWARD L. 104331 1,750.00
58 697733 MECHE, JOSEPH C. 104380 2,200.00
60 721335 GOWE, ALLAN E. 104332 2,200.00
70 499415 COLLINS, RAY B. 104333 2,200.00
84 514060 CAVNAR,CAVNAR,CA  ORVILLE L. 104334 2,200.00
84 541498 FUTRELL, WILLIAM H. 104381 2,200.00
84 481122 JOHNSON, JIMMIE S. 104382 2,000.00

86 500194 DOLPH, BILLY T. 104383 2,200.00
89 1391237 BENESH, CHRIS L. 104335 1,400.00
97 710573 ARNOLD, WILLIAM J. 104412 2,200.00
97 504945 MERLUK, JOHN 104413 2,200.00
103 974302 HAPE, LONNIE D. 104336 2,200.00
103 1218729 LEE, GAIL C. 104337 1,750.00
111 665233 GITCHEL, LEO D. 104384 2,200.00
118 802092 BURNS, LUTHER 104385 2,200.00
118 859189 NUNES, DOUGLAS M. 104386 2,200.00
135 1005227 BAKER, DONALD R. 104338 2,200.00
135 461771 HEITMAN, JACK W. 104387 2,200.00
135 391638 JEFFCOAT,JEFFCOAT,JEFFCOA  JACK C. 104339 2,200.00
155 698296 DIETZ, PAUL P. 104388 2,200.00
155 398874 FINKLE, ALEX F. 104389 2,200.00
167 499141 THOMAS, CLAUDE W. 104340 2,200.00
172 620143 AZBELL, JOHN J. 104390 2,200.00
229 1236634 BELL, TREVOR L. 104391 1,750.00
290 815815 WEISGARBER, JERRY L. 104341 2,200.00
292 1378457 ANDERSON, JONAH L. 104392 1,750.00
361 465410 DELANEY,DELANEY,DELANEY  EUGENE 104342 2,200.00
378 687982 BREWER, LONNIE J. 104343 2,200.00
378 726836 FAULKNER,FAULKNER,F  THOMAS R. 104344 2,200.00
378 1321230 JACQUES, STEVE L. 104345 1,750.00
378 848758 TURLEY,TURLEY,TURLEY  ROY L. 104393 2,200.00
380 909921 DIXON, HOBART E. 104346 2,200.00
383 710297 OLESON, CURTIS C. 104347 2,200.00
392 959864 KEELING, JOSEPH C. 104394 2,000.00
392 668102 STEVENS, JACOB B. 104395 2,200.00
395 246701 SMITH, CHARLES W. 104348 2,200.00
396 724271 KILE, JERRY W. 104396 1,750.00
397 1276224 HELMS, ADAM P. 104349 1,750.00
397 754610 LEETH, JERRY E. 104350 2,200.00
401 1251122 MANNY,MANNY,MANNY  CHARLES 104397 1,750.00
402 1326789 GRAHAM, JOSEPH 104351 1,750.00
433 571026 HUEY,HUEY,HUEY  ROBERT C. 104398 2,200.00
444 622560 SWINGLE, RONALD J. 104399 2,200.00

468 1242708 BUNDY,BUNDY,BUNDY  JAMES E. 104352 1,750.00
489 1058928 SEKOL, WILLIAM J. 104353 2,200.00
502 344338 FUDALA, GEORGE 104354 2,000.00
512 1207790 BRACKNEY,BRACKNEY,BRACKNEY  JOHN D. 104400 1,750.00
516 611573 HANCOCK, JOEL D. 104355 2,000.00
516 489362 HUSTON, VERLE R. 104356 2,000.00
516 1213236 SWENSON, KIM B. 104401 1,400.00
527 780816 HAMMETT,HAMMETT,HAMMETT  ALBERT G. 104357 2,000.00
527 1134770 MINIK, JOHN M. 104358 2,000.00
527 704386 PRENNI, CLEMENTE 104359 2,000.00
549 452844 BISHOP,BISHOP,BISHOP BYRON J. 104360 2,200.00
550 1075253 KIGGANS, RANDY D. 104361 2,200.00
550 950778 NAUS, CLARENCE E. 104402 2,000.00
597 559622 CRAWFORD,CRAWFORD,CRA  WILLIAM H. 104362 2,200.00
597 1101705 HIGGINBOTHAM, DONALD M. 104363 500.00
623 613615 HEBERT,HEBERT,HEBERT  HAROLD J. 104364 2,200.00
623 336522 ONEY,ONEY,ONEY  LOUIE A. 104365 2,200.00
625 666482 KEOMAKA, EDISON K. 104406 2,200.00
625 659328 RODRIGUES, JOSEPH L. 104407 2,200.00
700 1010590 ANDREWS, MICHAEL 104367 2,000.00
709 1102941 DIXON, JOHN M. 104408 2,000.00
721 571300 MARCON, PETER 104368 2,200.00
721 560040 SCHLAAK, KLAUS 104369 2,200.00
736 548366 MC INTOSH, RICHARD G. 104370 2,200.00
782 601739 DENTON, RONALD E. 104366 2,200.00
787 743027 PETTIT,PETTIT,PETTIT  JOHN R. 104409 2,200.00
808 566650 SAVARD,SAVARD,SA  RICHARD 104410 2,200.00
812 856447 QUALLS, WILLIAM C. 104411 2,000.00
842 1143158 O HEARN, JOSEPH N. 104371 2,000.00

TOTALTOTALTOT  DEATH BENEFITS PAID:..................213,800.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR JANUARY 2014
147 927924 SAYLOR,SAYLOR,SA  OTIS 104414 SUSPENDED
197 714648 ALLWELL,ALLWELL,ALL  JAMES F. 104372 SUSPENDED
704 1397706 MOORER, RODNEY 104415 IN ARREARS

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR JANUARY 2014

Correction and Clarification for The Ironworker, March 2014
The Northern Headwater Refurbishment article omitted Local 842 (Sudbury, Ontario) as a local union

participating in the project and Construction Euler as a participating subcontractor.
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1750 New York Ave., N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

Local 808 Relocates  

ATLANTIS  
SHUTTLE




